Menlo³ LED
96550946 MENLO3R LED2500 HFI-X WL6 AC OP 597
Times New Roman

Menlo³ LED
A shallow bodied, recessed LED luminaire. Electronic,
DALI dimmable control gear. Body: deep drawn steel, prepainted white (RAL 9010). Light chamber and wings made
from extruded acrylic, end-caps in die-cast aluminium,
powder coated silver. Central diffuser of opal acrylic.
Suitable for lay-in into 15mm or 24mm exposed tee grids or
pull up into most suspended ceiling grids with unique "miniwedge" brackets (supplied). MRP versions available on
request for plasterboard ceilings. External electrical
connection via 6 pole GST "T" connector. Supplied fully
assembled with protective film for quick, easy and clean
installation. Complete with 4000K LED
Dimensions: 597 x 597 x 97 mm
Total power: 28.1 W
Weight: 5.2 kg
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All values marked with an * are rated values. Thorn uses tried and tested components from leading suppliers, however there may be isolated instances of
technology-related failures of individual LEDs during the rated product lifetime. International standards set the tolerance in initial flux and connected load at ±10%.
Colour temperature is subject to a tolerance of up to +/-150 Kelvin from the nominal value. Unless stated otherwise, the values apply to an ambient temperature of
25°C.
In most products the failure of one LED point causes no functional impairment to the lighting performance of the luminaire and is therefore no reason for complaint.
Unless otherwise stated all Thorn LED products are suitable for unrestricted use (rated RG0 or RG1) with regard photobiological blue light safety (IEC/EN60598-1).
Thorn Lighting is constantly developing and improving its products. The right is reserved to change specifications without prior notification or public announcement.
© Thorn Lighting
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